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THE WORLD OYER

LATEST NEWS FROM EVERY
LAND

HAS OFFERED TO QUIT

SHERMAN SAID TO HAVE TEN-

DERED
¬

HIS RESIGNATION

ffho Anarchist Assassin of Premier
Canovas to Be Garroted Old St
Xionls Negro Who Saved Grant
from Capture Is Dead

Has Offered to Resign
A dispatch on Monday to the Chicago

--Tribune from Hotel Champlain N Y
where President McKiuley is spending his
Tacation says

It is learned here that there has been
considerable correspondence over the man ¬

agement of the foreign department of the
government and a report comes here that
Secretary Sherman inspired by rumors of

he presidents displeasure at his lack of
diplomatic etiquette in discussing matters

f the department has written the pres ¬

ident asking if it is his desire to have a
change

The president has been in communica-
tion

¬

with Judge Day almost constantly
eince his departure from Washington but
Stti not believed hero that the assistant
secretary is any better informed as to Mr
Shermans intentions than any one else

That there will be a change in the state
department is considered certain but
Judge Day is not regarded as the likely
successor of Mr Sherman in any event
Should Mr Sherman retire Whitelaw
3teid it is believed will be the presidents
choice

TRIBUTE TO THE STRIKERS

Judge Collier Commends Miners for
Their Peaceful Conduct

The hearing in the injunction case
against the striking Pennsylvania miners
came up before Judges Slowe and Collier

at Pittsburg Monday and is perhaps one
of the most important and interesting ever
ield in a Pennsylvania court From the

--testimony adduced and from the expres-

sion
¬

of the court it can safely be said that
here will be some surprises That the in¬

junction will be materially modified there
can be no doubt which on its face would
indicate a victory for the stukers

Judge Collier said in court that the
Strike would go down in history as one of
ilhe wonders of the country remarkable
lor the lack of disorder for which the
strikers are commended and have the sym-

pathy
¬

of the court He said This can
te ho question as to what our duty is under
jail the testimony but I am somewhat in
doubt as to whether or not the order should

Jbcjuodified We cannot determine this
Tvithout a consultation

Judge Stowe said Monday afternoon
This injunction will not justify the is-

suing
¬

of an attachment against any
anarclier3vho are not found in company
Tvith the men named in the injunction

SAVED GRANT FROM CAPTURE

Id St Ijouis Negro Who Spoiled a
Confederate Scheme Is Dead

Thomas Jefferson Saphiugton an old
taegro who saved Gen Grant from capture
iby the confederates was buried Sunday
Hear Saphington a suburb of St Louis
tin 1863 when Gen Grant came back to
Jxnake a short visit to his farm near that

ity Saphington who was first lieutenant
--of the Second Missouri militia learned
Ithat a number of the most radical sympa ¬

thizers with the south had planned to cap
jture Grant and take him south a prisoner
Saphington determined to thwart the
ischeme He hurried to St Louis and met
Grant just as he was starting for his farm
The result was disappointment to the men
xvho were lying in wait for him

TO BE CHOKED TO DEATH

Fate of Man Who Assassinated
Premier Canovas

Michel Augiollilo the anarchist assassin
jof Premier Canovas has been tried by
4cout martial at Vegara Spain and found
guilt3r and sentenced to death Upon
hearing his sentence the prisoner turned
deathly pale and had to be assisted from
Jthe court room He will be garroted in
jprison

To Dawson City by Balloon
31 Aver a real estate man of Oakland

iCal proposes to establish balloon service
between Juneau and Dawson City K A
JHughson is with him in the scheme as soon
jas he can induce those interested to sub-
scribe

¬

2000 M Ayer who has evolved
4this plan is an old balloonist and says the
scheme is practicable He says the trip
JCram Juneau to Dawson City ought to be
jnade in twenty four hours

Over 34z Years on the Bench
Associate Justice Stephen J Field of the

supreme court of the United States on
iffonday broke the record for continuous
service on the supreme bench having

Jrerved thirty four years five months and
HSix days one day longer than the former
ichief justice John Marshallwhose services
jbitherto had been the longest of all justices

incethe establishment of the national
tribunal of last resort

Disastrous Storm in Ohio
A terrific storm swept over Hicksville

iDliio the other day doing 10000 damage
fjn unroofing and otherwise injuring build
togs The loss to crops in the surrounding
Country is great

Moonshiners in Chicago
Internal revenue officers Saturday

irrested Samuel Marlow and son whom
khey found making moonshine whisky in
he heart of Chicago Several others have

Ibeen located and - other arrests are ex
Jpected

Crack Bike Kacers Matched
Bald Cooper Loughead Kiser and

ISanger have been matched for a race on
Jthe Buffalo XY Athletic field August
j24 and for a 1000 purse The raceMs to be
jrun in mile heats best two out of three
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BLOODY RACE RIOT

Three Men Dead One Dying and
Two Seriously Wounded

The bloodiest race riot in Arkansas in
months took place at Palaram station
thirty miles from Little Rock late Satur-
day

¬

evening Three men are dead an
jthcr fatally wounded and two others
Dadly Injured R D Owens a deputy
sheriff from Perry County had a warrant
for Harrison Kerr a negro charged with
murder When he attempted to make the
arrest at Palaram Kerr opened fire on the
officers The first shot struck Owens in
the groin and Inflicted a serious wound
The money in Owens pocket probably
saved his life Charles Andry and J T
Clark went to Owens assistance and five
more negroes joined in with Kerr A
pitched battle ensued in which over fifty
shots were fired When the shooting was
over Andry and Peters lay dead Clark
staggered into his office and fell upon the
floor Owens was lying in a ditch near
the station and Kerr and the remainder of
his companions had disappeared The
entire town was at the scene of the shoot-

ing
¬

and a posse started in pursuit of the
fleeing negroes

Harrison Kerr was found lying dead in
the road a mile away literally shot to
pieces blood running from five wounds in
his body The other negroes who partici-
pated

¬

in the battle continued their flight
and have not yet been captured The
whole country is in a fever of excitement
and should Kerrs associates be captured
they will never come to trial

BELLEFORTAINE STIRRED UP

Excitement Over the Murder of the
Detricks Is Growing

There were many detectives at work in
Bellefontaipe Ohio Sunday on the rumors
regarding the double murder of David
Detrick and his wife While Tony Ford
and Lew Deerwester are under arrest for
the crime it is believed there are others
who know something about it In connec-

tion

¬

with the rumors in the neighborhood
Dne man attempted suicide on his wifes
Srave because he was suspected and a
woman after brooding over the horror
took morphine with suicidal intent Sat-
urday

¬

Mrs Chas Spellman a relative of
Mie Detricks charged her father-in-la- w

Mack Spellman withcriminal assault and
ihere was talk of lynching the father in --

iaw as well as Ford and Deerwester but
no violence is anticipated although the
excitement is intense

The developments of the past week have
been such that many are apprehensive of
the result The sensation now is the al-

leged
¬

confession of Ford to Mrs Wm Ells-
worth

¬

previous to his arrest that he com-

mitted
¬

the double murder Ford now de-

nies
¬

the confession

DUEL OCCURS NEAR PARIS

Prince Henri of Orleans Worsted by
the Count of Turin-

A Paris dispatch says The Count ol
Turin and Prince Henri of Orleans fought
a duel with swords at 5 oclock Sunday
morning in the Bois de Marchaux Yacres
son The seconds of Prince Henri of
Orleans were M de Leontieff governor
general of the equatorial provinces of
Abyssinia and M Raoul Mourichon
The Count of Turins were Gen Count
Avagadro de Quinto and the Marquis
Carlo di Binori The fighting was most
determined and lasted twenty six minutes
There were five engagements of which
two were at close quarters Prince Henri
received two serious wounds in the right
shoulder and the right side of the ab-

domen
¬

The Count of Turin was wounded
in the hand

A STAGE IS HELD UP

Yellowstone Park Has Its First Rob ¬

bery of that Character
The first stage robbery ever reported in

the Yellowstone National Park occurred
Saturday Col Young announced it to
the secretary of the interior in the follow-
ing

¬

telegram
Fort Yellowstone Wyo Aug 14

Transportation stage robbed by two men
on Sol Fortuara Plateau this morning

500 taken Have ordered out everything
available possible within the means at my
disposal and desire authority to offer re ¬

ward for capture Young
The acting secretary of the interior de-

partment
¬

has no authority to offer a reward
for the apprehension of the robbers

DOUBLE OHIO TRAGEDY

Young Girl Accidently Shoots a
Companion and Suicides

Maud Youngs aged 16 and Jennie Mey-

ers
¬

aged 19 were visiting with Mrs Jane
Leak at Montpelier Ohio They were in
a side room talking and laughing when a
report f a shot was heard in the room
Maud came out and excitedly exclaimed
I have killed Jennie Jennie had been

shot in the head and is not expected to
live Maud rushed back into the house
and shot herself and died in an hour
They were close friends

Murder of Mrs Hauptraan
Ten days ago the aged widow of Peter

Hauptman a wealthy wholesale cigar
dealer of St Louis was found dead in
their parlor with her throat cut from ear
to ear It was supposed that Louisa aged
25 a daughter of the couplewho had been
demented for some years killed her
mother From what can be learned now
it seems that Wm Hauptman her brother
may have committed the deed William
who is 28 years old has recently developed
signs of insanity He became so bad that
he was taken to an asylum William was
with his mother when Mrs Windscheim a
sister found Mrs Hauptman dead ne
could not be made to say a word about the
crime

Price of Beef Is Lowered
Ali Kansas City packers simultaneously

raised the price of dressed beef to the local
trade to 6 cents a pound recently Thi
action being an advance of nearly a cent
caused protests from all sides The result
has been a reduction to 5f cents notwith ¬

standing that the price of live cattle in the
yards is even stronger than when the price
of meat was first advanced Every packer
in the city announced the reduction all at
the sanie hour

ANAROHI8T AND A RAZOR STATE OP NEBRASKA
A Combination that Causes a

Bloody Scrimmage in Pittsbnrg
James Elbert an Austrian arrested in

Pittsburg Pa as a suspicious character
and supposed to be an anarchist created
much excitement Sunday morning at No
8 police station house by slashing five
policemen with a razor One of the officers
George Mclntyre is horribly cut on the
face and hi3 condition is serious The
other officers are badly cut but not
seriously Elbert after cutting his way
through the guard of fifteen policemen
made his escape from the station by jump ¬

ing thirty feet from a rear window hotly
pursued by the officers while blood
streamed from their wounds After a
chase of several blocks Officer Corless
finally fired his revolver the bullet taking
effect in Elberts arm and he was then
captured The man fought desperately
and had to be clubbed into insensibility
before he could be taken back to the sta-

tion
¬

R G DUN COS REVIEW

Wheats Rapid Upward Rush Fea-
ture

¬

of the Week
R G Dun Cos Weekly Review of

Traae says Every city reporting this
week notes an increase in trade and nearly
all bright crop prospects The strong rise
in stocks the growth of bank clearings
and railroad earnings the heavy specula-
tion

¬

in many products but most of all in
wheat have made the week one of sur-
passing

¬

interest even to those who best
remember the upward rush In 1S79 In all
the great industries a heavy demand for
products appear with strong speculation
in materials and intermediate products In
the iron and steel branch starting of
many works after settlement of wage3
keeps prices low and even decreases some
but the fact that the demand is growing
leads to heavy purchases of iron ore
Failures for the week have been 239 in the
United States against 298 last year and 80

in Canada against 36 last year

IS SAID TO BE LEPROSY

Several Deaths from the Disease Re ¬

ported in Minnesota
There is a revival of the report of the

existence of leprosy in Clay County Min ¬

nesota between Georgetown and Perley
The death of Hans Aldrich which occurred
some months ago is said to have been
due to this disease He was sent to Mt
Clemens Mich for treatment and hastily
sent home on the ground it is now
learned that he was affected with leprosy
lie went in a public car Other cases of
death are reported to be due to the same
cause New cases are said to have been
recently reported The county will take
steps to investigate the matter and if lep-
rosy

¬

is found stringent quarantine will
probably be enforced permanently It is
said few or no precautionary measures
have been carried on against the spread of
the disease

DEFAULTER AND BIGAMIST

Embezzler Green Marries in Brook
lyn Under an Assumed Name

Wm R Green the defaulting cashier of
the Hannibal and St Joseph Railroad who
was arrested in Brooklyn N Y on Mon-
day

¬

proves to be a bigamist When he
fled from Kansas City in March ISOB

taking with him it is charged 4000 or
the companys money he left a wife and
two children in Ottawa Kan In Brook-
lyn

¬

under the name of W W Bowen he
married a young woman of respectable
family and was living at 281 Jay Street
When arrested

Can Now Remove Tobacco
LaLucha the government organ pub ¬

lished in Cuba Is authority for the state-
ment

¬

that the Spanish government at Mad ¬

rid has issued an order that all claims for
tobacco by American manufacturers have
been allowed and the tobacco can be re-

moved
¬

Not Andrecs Balloon
Dr Nansen the explorer is of the opin ¬

ion that the balloon sighted Saturday by
the steamer Konghalfdan was not Andrees
balloon

Inventor Haskell Dead
Col James R Haskell inventor of the

multicharge gun died at his home at
Passiac N J Sunday aged 65 years

HAKEET QUOTATIONS- -

Chicago Cattle common to prime
300 to 550 hogs shipping grades
300 to 425 sheep fair to choice 200

to 450 wheat No 2 red Sic to 82c
corn No 2 27c to 29c oats No 2 17c
to 18c rye No 2 45c to 40c butter
choice creamery 14c to 10c eggs fresh
10c to 12c new potatoes UOc to 75c per
bushel

Indianapolis Cattle shipping 300 to
500 hogs choice light 300 to 425

sheep common to choice 300 to 375
wheat No 2 77c to 79c corn No 2
white 27c to 2Sc oats No 2 white 21c
to 22c

St Louis Cattle 300 to 525 hogs
300 to 425 sheep 300 to 400

wheat No 2 88c to 90c corn No 2
yellow 26c to 27c oats No 2 white 17c
to 19c rye No 2 45c to 46c

Cincinnati Cattle 250 to 500 hogs
300 to 400 sheep 250 to 400

wheat No 2 85c to S7c corn No 2
mixed 28c to 29c oats No 2 mixed 17c
to 19c rye No 2 44c to 46c

Detroit Cattle 250 to 525 hogs
300 to 400 sheep 250 to 400

wheat No 2 85c to 87c corn No 2
yellow 27c to 28c oats No 2 white 19c
to 20c rye 45c to 47c

Toledo Wheat No 2 red 87c to 88c
corn No 2 mixed 28c to 29c oats No
2 white 17c to 19c rye No 2 46c to 47c
clover seed 430 to 440

Milwaukee Wheat No 2 spring 87c
to 88c corn No 3 27c to 29c oats No
2 white 21c to 23c rye No 1 45c to 47c
barley No 2 35c to 42c pork mess
750 to 825
Buffalo Cattle 300 to 525 hogs

300 to 450 sheep 300 to 475
wheat No 2 red 84c to 86c corn No 2
yellow 32c to 33c oats No 2 white 21c
to 22c

New York Cattle 300 to 550 hogs
350 to 475 sheep 300 to 450

wheat No 2 red 87c to 89c corn No 2
32c to 34c oats No 2 white 21c to
23c butier creamery 12c to 16c eggs
Westerri 13c to 15c

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CON
DENSED FORM

Pour Hundred Thousand Acres of
School Lands on Which 2556879
of Rent Is Past Due Restored to
State Control Other State Items

Reclaims School Domain
The board of educational lands and

funds have cancelled delinquent lease and
sale contracts in thirty three counties in-

volving
¬

435287 acres and the amount of
rental and interest which is lost by reason
of its being necessary to make such can-
cellation

¬

is placed at 226879 the pay-
ments

¬

having been allowed to become so
far delinquent that the holders of the con-
tracts

¬

will not pay up Many contracts
are delinquent seven and eight years
while in other cases speculators have paid
only 1 or sometimes less for a quarter of
a section and have paid nothing since
these running delinquent two three and
four years

It is not the policy of the present board
to cancel contracts held by persons living
on the land and who are making an honest
effort to pay for the same and where this
fact is proven to the commissioner of public
lands and buildings and a part of the de-

linquency
¬

paid extensions to the end of
the year nave been granted with the
understanding that the remainder will be
paid Commissioner Wolfe is traveling
over the state leasing these and other
school lands as rapidly as possible with
the result that a great deal of the land
which has been idle rental having been
lost by failure to keep up collections will
now begin drawing rental and will con-
tinue

¬

to do so if the present policy is fol-

lowed
¬

much of this land having been
held heretofore by speculators and others
who have paid little or nothing for the use
thereof

Offers to Pay Depositors in Full
A meeting of the stockholders and di-

rectors
¬

of the defunct Nebraska National
Bank of York will be held on August 21 to
take action on the proposition made by
the City National Bank to assume the lia-

bilities
¬

of the former The latter bank
offers to pay depositors in four equal pay-
ments

¬

in six twelve eighteen and twenty
four months time with interest at 4 per
cent Tne depositors have been canvassed
and it is thought they will agree tc the
plan and thus avoid the trouble and ex ¬

pense of a receh er

Ride all the Way on One Horse
Jim and Kid Gabriel passed through

Nebraska last week on their way to Chi
cago where they are to finish a contract to
ride 2500 miles with one horse each The
object is to test the western range horses
and to introduce them into the Russian
cavalry They started at Sheridan Wyo
went north to Delb River Northwest Ter-
ritory

¬

down to Miles City Mont then to
Belle Fourche S D through the Black
Hills to the B M Railroad The horses
look well

Woodmen at Wayne
The second annual picnic of the North

cast Nebraska Logrolling Association
Modern Woodmen of America was held
at Wayne last week and it was the biggest
eventof the kind ever held in northern Ne-
braska

¬

Nearly thirty camps were repre-
sented

¬

and 5000 Woodmen and other citi-
zens

¬

were present from every town in that
part of the state Tho principal address
was by Lieut Gov Northcott of Illinois on
woodcraft

Girl Bitten by a Rattlesnake
A little girl of Henry Kiesters of Jun-

iata
¬

while playing around one of the large
cribs of corn in that village was severely
bitten above the knee by a rattlesnake
She ran home at once and her parents
began giving her whisky and took her to a
physician who drew out all the poison
possible and burned the wound More
whisky was given her until she was quite
drunk She is reported all right now

In Jail for Passing Bogus Checks
Mr Perry took a steam swing to Has ¬

tings some weeks ago and is now in the
county jail charged with paying his ac-

counts
¬

about the city with bogus checks
He skipped out and went to Columbus
where he was captured and taken back to
Hastings He had his hearing before the
county judge and was fined 5 and costs
Failing to pay the fine he is serving his
sentence in the county jail

Fatal Hog Disease
A fatal hog disease has been invading

the swine on the bottom lands in Dakota
County and now but very few fanners
have escaped its ravages The disease is
quickin its results oftinies performing its
deadly work inside of twelve hours and
somewhat resembles typhoid pneumonia
All sorts of remedies and preventives have
been resorted to but the disease keeps on
spreading

Two Children Drowned
Willie and Mary Yogel aged 4 and 10

years respectively were drowned in the
Blue River at Crete They fell from a
narrow walk and were carried over a mill
dam to the rocks below A
brother swam manfully to the rescue and
for a while kept them to the surface but
the current was so swift he was obliged to
let go

Dragged by a Horse for a Mile
While Harry Boyle of Kearny a deliv-

ery
¬

boy was delivering some meat on
horseback his horse became frightened and
threw him oil His foot caught in the stir-
rup

¬

and he was dragged for over a mile
before the horse was stopped When
found his head was badly bruised both
arms broken and he was taken up for
dead

Boy Killed by Lightning
The son of E E Pickring a

fanner living eleven miles northwest of
Monroe was struck by lightning and iu
stantly killed recently

Drowned in a Tub
The son of FredXangenberg

of Norfolk fell into a tub of water while
playing around the house and drowned
before help could arrive

Cure Him with Anti Toxine
Frank Vavra a Bohemian farmer living

about five miles from Crete was caught on
his farm by a wild pig which attacked
him and bit him terribly on the left thigh
Symptoms of tetanus or lockjaw appeared
and the doctor telegraphed to Chicago for
anti toxine to which lately recoveries have
been attributed Meantime he tried to
check and lessen the severity of the spasms
and the first injection of the anti toxine
was given in twenty four hours over the
original wound Spasms stopped at once
after the injection and the patient is doing
very well the recovery being sure

f
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Invents a Beet Harvester
A Philipp a Stanton man has brought

out an invention which is likely to becomo
a necessary factor in beet harvesting The
machine is so constructed that it tops and
lifts the beet at the same time carries th
tops and all rubbish away from the row
and leaves the beets exposed to view and
ready to be picked up and loaded int
wagons The topping is done by a knife
onto which the top3 are forced by a revolv ¬

ing wheel both working automatical s
that beets standing deep in the ground aw
topped with surprising uniformity At
the tops leave the knife they are caught bj
a shield or plow similar to that of an ordi-
nary

¬

road grader and carried to one side
of the row A double plow passes under
the beet and lifts it to the surface Mr
Philipp estimates that one of these ma-
chines

¬

will harvest from three to five acre
of beets per day

Beatrice Files an Answer
City Attorney Prout on behalf of the citj

of Beatrice has filed an answer in th
United States district court to the sui
brought by the Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company to recover 50001
bonds issued by the city to the Kansas
City Beatrice Railway The bonds were
delivered on the agreement that the roac
was to be built into Beatrice but the com ¬

pany only completed the road to Virginia
thirteen miles away and for about a yeai
leased the Rock Island track and later thi
line was sold to the Missouri Pacific sys ¬

tem and its terminus is now at Virginia
The answer questions the jurisdiction oi
the court and the right of the plaintiff tc
invest its money in such securities and as
serts that the company has failed to com-
ply

¬

with the state law relating to outsidi
companies

Only One Encampment
Some official information has been ex

changed within the month between Gov
Holcomb and Adjt Gen Barry on the sub ¬

ject of an encampment of the Nebraska
National Guard While no decision haj
been reached it is probable that regi ¬

mental encampments will be ordered fo
1897 and a brigade encampment for Omahs
in 1898 The question of expense is the
one on which the matter hinges The las
legislature declined to heed the recom-
mendations

¬

of the adjutant general and
refused to increase the appropriation foi
the support of the National Guard It ij
thus impossible to hold the annual brigad6
encampments without incurring a deficit
of at least 56000 which Gov Holcomb U

unwilling to sanction

Soldiers Reunion
The fourth annual reunion of the Doug-

las
¬

County Veterans Association was held
at Waterloo and eclipsed in point of at-

tendance
¬

any encampment heretofore held
under the auspices of the association In
honor of Commander-in-Chi- ef Clarkson of
the Grand Army of the Republic the camp
was christened Camp Clarkson The
camp was situated on the eastern border ol
the town in a cool and shady grove on the
banks of the Elkhorn River The local
committees and members of the local
Grand Army of the Republic post in pre
paring the camp grounds spared neithei
labor nor expense

Wheat Nearly Pays for His Land
John Stollar a farmer living west oi

McCool Junction bought on time an
eighty acre farm on which he gave mort-
gages

¬

for nearly all of the purchase price
amounting to 1500 He finished thrash-
ing

¬

winter wheat last week which he
raised on this land and thrashed out 2200
bushels of the finest quality of wintei
wheat for which he will receive 00 cents
per bushel returning him 1800

Ewing Will Have a Flour 3IUU
Ewing is to have a flour mill Arrange-

ments
¬

have been made by Saunders
Brothers of Badger Holt County to erect
and operate a flour mill having a capacity
of fifty barrels per day The mill will be
run by water power and work has begun
and will be pushed rapidly It is expected
to have the mill in working condition
within ninety days

Caught Under a Clay Banlc
William Volk and Carl Schneidberg

were caught under a falling clay bank
while at work in the brick yards of Her¬

man Gericke at Norfolk Schneidberg
who is an old man was buried beneath two
feet of earth Two ribs were broken and
probably fatal internal injuries were re¬

ceived Volk was only partially buried
and will recover

Robbed on a Freight Train
Adolf Berger a broom manufacturer of

Columbus was slugged and robbed on a
freight train between there and Schuyler
by a gang of tramps Berger was goingdto
Schuyler to buy some broom corn and
could not wait for the passenger He was
relieved of 531 No arrests were made

Nemaha County Settlers Picnic
The annual picnic of the Nemaha County

Old Settlers Association was hold at Ne ¬

maha the other day and was a grand suc ¬

cess in every sense The crowd was esti ¬

mated at 5000

Stock to Be Fed in the Winter
Many thousands of sheep are now on the

way to Shelton for the winters feeding
and many more will be shipped in by rail
Several thousand cattle will also bo fed
there

Nebraska Short Notes
There are 315 old soldiers living in York

County
A large number of land seekers are re-

ported
¬

in the vicinity of Bayard Cheyenne
County

The county of Holt through the efforts
of County Attorney Buttler has a first lien
on all tiie property of ex State Treasurer
Bartley in that county and the state
through its attorney Mr Smyth has only
a second lien notwithstanding all reports
to the contrary

County Treasurer Johnson of York
County has paid 37500 of the old railroad
bond issued in 1877 which have been draw- -
ing 10 per cent interest There is still
6000 more of the bonds out but the mone

is on deposit at the fiscal agency in New
York to redeem them The stateof Ne-
braska

¬

held 28500 of these bonds which
was redeemed on August 2 The bonds
were payable on August 1 1897

A number of Bayard horsemen have just
completed a fine half--mil-

e track
The wheat and oats crop in Webstei

County is the be3t qualit- - as well as the
best quantity ever raised

The Grand Army reunion of the south-
eastern

¬

district which was to have been
held this month at Table Rock has been
declared off

Small grain is a heavy yield in Cuming
County The average on wheat is run ¬

ning all the way from ten to thirty bushels
per acre while the prospects are that tho
averageson oats will be at least forty five
buslie3 per acre

WOMEN AID THE STRIKERS

Lend Their Kffbrts to Assist the Coal
Miners The Present Situation

The week has seen ho change in the
coal miners strike The mn who are
out still maintain their resolute stand and
declare that they will not go back until
their just demands are acceded to The
women of the Turtle Creek valley of
Pennsylvania have joined hands with the
strikcrs Their attention has been call¬

ed to the fact that the injunction which
prevents the strikers from venturing upon
the property of the New York and Cleve¬

land Gas Coal Company applies to men
only and that nothing in it is said about
women They have been urged to go
where the men are unable to and add their
entreaties and prayers to those of the
strikers in their efforts to have the men
who are yet at Avork lay down their tools
The women will enter heart and soul into
the work and do all in their power to coax
the men out

A bomb was thrown into the camp of
the striking miners at Sandy Creek when
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
Company refused to pay the wages due its
men A hitter light will be made in the
comas by the United Mine Workers to
gain the money for the strikers The
New York and Cleveland company has
individual contracts with all its men that
are binding and tight One of the pro¬

visions is that in case the mn quit work
voluntarily against the wish of the com ¬

pany they sacrifice all watres yet unpaid
in the hands of the company This Dis-
trict

¬

President Dolan of the Mine Work ¬

ers who will make the tight in the courts
for tho men considers grossly illegal and
will make a test of the legality of the con-
tracts

¬

with the men as early as possible
He says the company violated them in
two instances and that they have thereby
dissolved all binding obligations on tho
inen The amount due the Sandy Creek
miners is their wages for the first two
weeks in July

The miners are acting in a peaceable
and orderly manner and although several
mass meetings have been heM during the
week no violence of any kind has beeu
threatened

TO WED MRS LAMGTRY

Austrian Prince Who Is to Marry tho
Jersey Lily

Prince Esterhazy De Galaatha who it
is announced will soon lead Mrs Langtry
to the altar is a noted character in Eu ¬

rope although not well known in Amer ¬

ica He is prominent in Austria and is
very favorably known at the court of his

TKIXCE ESTERHAZY HE GALATHA
country Mrs Langtrjs prospective hus ¬

band is 54 years old but it i3 said that he
does not look or feel his age by twenty
years His marriage may provoke no end
of comment in continental journals but
it is highly probable that Prince Paul will
care little what the journals say about
him Mis Langtry s recent divorce leaves
her free to wed

OHIO POPULIST TICKET

Middle of the Road Men Nominate
Coxey for Governor

Governor Jacob Coxey
Lieutenant Governor Morris Whitcomb
Supreme Judge D C Iomeroy
Attorney General C A Reider
State Treasurer F M Morris

The above ticket was nominated by the
Ohio Populists at Columbus in one of the
most exciting conventions ever held in the
State It was a turbulent assembly and
the efforts of the police wor necessary
to preserve a semblance of order Chanres
wero made that Senator Ilanaa and John
R McLean furnished money to aid the
cause of anti fusion and fusion respec ¬

tively and several fights were indulged
in on the floor The middle of the road
element carried the day and nominated
their ticket headed by Jacob S Coxey
Charges of corruption were openly made
against delegates who it is alleged re- -

reived money for railroad expenses and
a committee was appointed to investigate
Mr Coxey addressed a large ratification
meeting at the State House at night

-

Anthony Hope the novelist is coming
to America to give a series of readings

James Feiimore Cooper s old home at
Cooperstown N Y is to be turned into a
park

Mrs Marion Crawford wife of the nov¬

elist has dark eyes and golden hair a rare
combination

Secretary of State and Mrs Shermai
will celebrate their golden wedding anni ¬

versary ict year
J Nat Harbin Senator Hearsts oltt

mining partner thought to be dead for
fifteen jears has been found living io
Mexico

Friends of Gen Lew Wallace are ac¬
tively managing his campaign for elec¬

tion to the United States Senate to suc¬
ceed Senator Turpie

There is a 15-year-- widow at Coving- -
ton Ky The girl was married a year
ago to a 19-year-- boy all the parents
consenting Her husband died a few
days ago

United States Senator George Frisbee
Hoar of Massachusetts and Senator-Juliu- s

C Burrows of Michigan are study¬
ing modern Greek in Washington with s
Turkish tutor

Ambassador Hay and his family are al¬
ready popular in London society Misa
Helen Hay in particular having won so¬

cial success Miss Hay has also mads
her debut as a poetess
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